SPORT TECH DRIVE SHOWER FOR MERCURY BRAVO OUTDRIVES

(4) 3/8-16x1-3/4" LONG BOLTS

1) Slide hose into rear of the drive shower. Install mounting clip.
2) Remove the (4) bolts from the bearing cap.
3) Place shower cap on top of bearing cap.
4) Install the 3/8 bolts through the top of the shower cap. Torque bolts to 25 ft. lbs.
5) Cut out template and tape to either the right or left side of cavitation plate. If you have a swim step, you need to check to make sure drive does not hit step when raised, adjust position accordingly.
6) Center punch holes and drill 1/2 hole then 9/32 as shown in template.
7) Remove burrs in drilled holes.
8) Place hose thru the 1/2 hole and mount with 1/4 bolt, nut & washer. Torque to 120-125 in. lbs.